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Mathematics. - "Un t!te 121.unber of de.ql'ees- oJ fi'eedom of the 
geodetically moving s,llste1l1 anel the enclosing euclidian space 
with _ the least possible numbe1' o} elimensions". By Prof'. J. A. 
SCHOUTEN. (Oommnnicated by Pl'of. J. UARDlNAAL). 

(Oommunicated in the meeting of May 25, 1918): 

Suppose k to be a. non-special curve in a finite pad ~\'Il of a 
general space of n dimen~ions, containing no singulal' points and 
w\iere only one geodetic line exists between two arbitl'al'y points. 
Assnming' in a point 0 on k a sJstem o~' 11 llllltually independent 
dil'ectioJls, we call move Ihis system geodetically along k. 

This geodetic moving can be geometricalI,r defined ill the following 
T n(n+l) 

way. .xII can alwaY5 be placed iJl a euclidian space of 2 

dimensions, withont changi1lg its lineal' element. Thel'e exists in tbi8 
space a space 1';1 developable 011 a euclidian space of n dill1en~ions, 
tangent to XII in k. The geodetically moving dil'ections will now' 
coincide at. any moment with the dil'ections mO\'Îng parallel to 
themselves in the eu('lidia1l space 1';/. It appears analytically (hat· 
the known covrl?'iant diffel'ential of a dil'ected quanlity e.q. a V6ctOl' 
is a cornmon differen tial j udged fl'om a geodetically movillg systelll 
of directions. Hencè if v is a vector stationary with l'espect to this 
system, v satisfies the differential-equation: 

dv=O, 
Ol' in co-ordinates: 

dv J + ) tt; t v""da:v = 0, 

and this eqnatioll then gives the analytical deflnition of the noti011 
geodetic moving. 1) A geodetic line is chal'acterised by the property 
that its linear element torms at evel'~T point the same angles with 
a system moving geodetically along the lille. 

1) The coval'iant notations in tuis paper are the customary ones, bul the contra
variant characteristic numbel's of the Iineal' element dx are written contravariant 
agreeing to G. HESSI!.NBERG, but contrary to G. RlCCI and T. 'LEVI elVlTA. Fol' the 
invariant notalions, the here used direct analysis, cf. "Ueber die direkle Analysis 
der neueren Relativitätstheo1'Ïe", apapel' pl'esented to the "KoninkI. Akademie v. 
W.',' togethel' with this note. (Verh. Vo]. 12 Nol. 6). 
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Starting f,'om a point 0 a system of directions is' now geodetically I 

moved along It closed curve. On l'eturning 10 0 the sJ'stem will 
generally appeal' to have l'otated. Dependent on the choice of the 

11(11-1) 

curve it is generally possible to obtain in this man nel' 00 2 posltIons 
of the sJstem. lf this numbel' is for one point /:tnd hence fol' 
every point of the area ooN, we rail N the nwnbm' of de,q1'ees of 
f1'eedom of the geodetieally mO\/ing system. Now the following 
theorem exists: 

1. The nwnbe1' of dimensions of the e'llclidian space, in w/tic/t a 
given space .XII may be placed, without changin.q its linerl1' elernent, 
is at most equal lo the nurnbel' of de.qrees of f1'eed01n bûongin,q io 
the geocletically moving systern incr'eased, with n. 

We wil! 

is smaller 

prove this theol'em, Tl' the llIImber of degrees of freedom 
n(n-l) 

than --, there will l'emain invariant l' mutually per-
2 

feetly perpendicular~dil'ertions of Pv Ps, Pi'···· dimensions pá, .. ,+pr=n 
'(by direction of two dimensions or 2-dil'ection we mean a plane 

direction, etc,). The number of possibilities exaetIy corresponds to 
the numbel' of manners, in which n ean be wl'itten as the sum of 
whole positive numbers. We Iffi/:tgine the l' invariant dil'ections 
mal'ked onee fol' all in O. The system then may be bl'ought in 
every point of X7l , always by geodetieallJ moving. The inval'iant 
PFdil'ection,j = 1 .... , 1', wl11 then define at evel'J point a }Jj-direetion, 
and it is the question whether these direetions w}1I compose a system 

/I-p. 
of 00 J run/ed spaces P.7 of PJ dimensiolls. This is a PFAFFIAN 

problem in a general space: 
We select a definite inval'iant dit'ertion, say the Prdirection, and fol' 

eonvenience, sakewe shall Wl'Îte p fOl' PJ' I f wellOW define the p-dit'eetioll 
belonging to this dil'ectioll at evel'y point by the simple lJ-Vectol's, -pV = VI .. ,vp, which all pass into one anothel' by geodetically ffioving 
and likewise lhe perfectly perpendicular (n-1J)-dll'ection to this, -by qW=wl .•. w q, q=n-p, then: 

d pV = 0 , d qW = 0, 
hence: 

il "v = 0 , il qW = 0, 

Tt is wOl,th mentioning, that the vectors VI" k = 1, ' , . ,p, dó 1I0t 

pass into each other by geodetically moving' and hence dVk =1= O. The 
same holds good fol' w{, 1= 1, ' ...• q, If now the linear element 
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be dx, the usual formulation of a problem as under consideration, 
is as follows. 1

) 

Given the pn f'unctions of xl, .... , XII : 

Vk\ ..•. , 'Uk" k = 1, .... , p 

(the contra\'ariant charl.tcteristic numbers of the vectors v), and_ the 
qn functions : 

Wil' •••• , Wbl l = 1, .... , q 

(the covariant charartel'istie IInmbel's of the vectors w), satis(ying the 
relation: 

1, .... 11 

..:. Vk) Wi, = 0 
), 

equivalent to 

Vk • Wl= 0, 

we ask, whell the system of the total dlfferential-equations 

d:c 1 
• dm ll 

v I 
1 

v n 
1 0 

Vp
l 

V"II 

equivalent to 

dx VI v]I = 0 

ü; pel"fectly integrable. 
If rand 8 are two vectol's, lying in lhe p-vertol' pV, and COIl

sequently satisfying the relations: 

Wl • r = 0 Wl • S = 0 " l = 1, .... , q 

which is equivalent to: 

1' .. 0' Il 1,. ,PI 

~ W/), r À =0 ~ WIJ sÀ = 0 l = 1, . . . .• ']. 

but being otherwise arbitl'ary, the conditiolls of integrability al'e, as 
){nown: 

1, .,11 (allJl/l- aWI') 
~ -- - -- r/l- 6" = 0 j l = 1, ....• q. 
/1-," a.v' a.v/l-

These equations al'e generally covariant 1) and I.tl'e equivalent to: 

r ___ s 11 \I _ Wl = 0 j l = 1. . ..• q 

1) cf. ('.g. E. VON WEBER, Vorlesungen über das PFAF.,'sche Problem, pages 93 and f.f. 

, aWI/l- aWI". 
2) Owing to the circumstance that the expressIOn -a-- -a- IS generally 

IJ:" {IJl' 

covarianL 
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Now it follows from this mode of notation that they may be 
.'eplaced by the in varian t eq uation : 

r_s ~ \J ,-,(wl .--:- • , wq)=r.-. s ~ \J _ qW=O, 

or, as follows from the precedillg, still more simplilied without 
makmg' use of two auxiliary' vectOl'S: 

pV ~ 'iJ _ qW = O. 1) 

Bnt this equation is idenfically tl'l1e, \J~qW being a multiple
sum· of-isomers of \J"w, and \JqW being zero. 

As the plane tangent-spaces of PJ dimensions, in the various 
points of the spaces PJ have PJ-directions, which by means of geo
detic motion pass into each ot hel' and in the invariant PJ-direction 
in 0, but never in any othe.' direction, two spaces Pj ran therefore 
never inlerse('t. A geodelic line in Xli' which has a IJIlem' elemallt in 
common with a definite space PJ , is appal'ently altogether contained 
in that space and in th at spal'e it is geodetie too. Hence two different 
spaces PJ can never be tangent to one anothel', Thet'efore we call the 
spaces PJ parallel ones. As any geodetic line having two points in 
common with a PJ space, faIJs completely within that space, which 
will be proved later on, we call a Pj space geodetic. The l' obtained 
sybtems of parallel geode tic spaces PI' ... ,P, are at every point 
of XII pel'fectly perpendicular to each olher. 

We shall first contemplate the case )' = 2, PI = 1), p~ = q. The 
parameter-spaces of'n-:1 dimensions of' tlle pl'imitive va1'ÏabJes ,1;1, ... , i/'p 

are placed thlls that eacll of them contains oon-/1-1 spaces P,lhose 
of WJl+1, .•. , il:lI likewise with I'egm'd to the spaces Q. At every 
point we place the mutually pel'fectly pel'pendi('ulal' p- resp. q-vectors 
pV and qW. The measure-veetol'S e'" 'Y. = 1, ... , pare then sitllated 
in ]Iv and t'or the measure·vectol'S e'l" ft = P + 1, ... ,12 the same 
holds good with l'egard to qW. BecRuse e', J. e'l' we have 

, , 
g,,1' = e, . e,/J = 0 

,,= 1, .. , ,p 

t-t=p+l, .... ,n 

hence the quadmtic fOI'ITl ds! may be written thus: 
1,.,,]1 }1+1, .. ,1I 

ds' = '2 !lrJ diU I d.'!:' + ~ lll'l d,1I1' dm" 
Y,) 1', I 

Now may be demonstl'ated, that lIrA is independent of XJl+l , •• , , .1:11 , 

and likewise giJl is independent of ,Vi, ••• ,.vII. lt is always possible 
to choose a scalat' k as function of ,,;1, ... ,x", so Ihat: 

1) This equation can also be obtained very easily by means ofthe direct analysis 
used here. Anothel· form of the same equation is: 

gW ~ (\J ~ pv) = O. 
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Oonsequently: 
• ,--) , ..-.. " ,1, ... ,p " J 

'iJk el ... ep = ('iJk) (el : .. Cp) + Ic ~ 'iJ (a . el) (el'" e'-l a e/'+l ... ep) = O. 

- By romplete transvection wUh: 

el" . • • e,+l ep' 

all the terms except "the (" + l)-th 

ex-l .... el e, 

give zei'o, hence: 

,,= 1, .... , P 

Now: 

and 

thus 

(d.:, a, ) ap = 0 
(.l, v = p + 1, . , .. ,n. 

dgp." -::\- = ap'1 a, + au a"~= O. 
uaX 

I 

" Rence the linear element in the Q spaces is independent of 
mt, ... , ;1Jl'; the corresponding' pl'operty of the Pspaces l'elative 
to :rp+1, .... :vn is si milarly demonstl'ated. 

This property. calL..also rbe "ëxpressed in the following manner. 

:11.' 1f in 'Cl gene/'al space Xli is l)laced la ,~yste?n of OOll-1' parallel 
geodetiëal spaces ,of p dimensions P, haviug perfectl!! pel'pencliculm' 
to it a system of ooP similm' spaces Q of n-p dimensions, a jigul'e 
in'·a dejinite JP-space will be conq1'ltentl.'l JJl'oJected by the Q-space~ 

on .. all the othel' P-spacl!s. 
Fol'. '71=1 j his is the well-known property that tbe distance of two 

definite Q-space8 lmeasllred along the P-lines is constant. 80 we can 
here inü'oduce in th is case fOl' primitive variabie Xl tlle curve leng th 
measured along these lines tl'rom a definite space, the spaces l'emain
ing parameter-spaces. Henre the linea}' element may then be expl'essed 
in th~ f?llowing' way: 

P.," 
in which the [Jp." do not depend on Xl • 1). 

As, howe~ël',' aquadratic differentiàl form in n-l variables can 

1.., I), 'I:his formula has jah'eady ,been derived by T. LEVI emTA. Nozione di pal'allelismo 
in una vat'Ïetà qualunque e consequente specificazione geometl'ica della curvatura 
Riemanniana. Rend. di Pal. 42 (17). 

40 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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. n (n-l) 
always be written as a snm of quadrates of complete diffe-

2 
n (n-l) ~ 

rentials, ds~ can be reduced to a sum of --- + 1 similar qua-
2 

drates. Rence the space XII can be placed in this case in a eucli
dian space of 

n (n-l) (n-l) (n-2) 
2 +1= "2 +n 

dimensions. As the number of degrees of freedom of the geodeti.c 
moving system amounts exactly 10 

(n-l) (n-2) 

2 

the required proof has been furnished. 
If we now return to the case l' = 2, PI = P, q~ = q, the number 

p(p-l) q(q-l) 
of degrees of freedom lS --- + . The quadratic form 

2 2 
breaks up into two forms, which may be written as a sum of 
q(q+l) .p(p+l) 
--- resp. quadrates. Therefore the space Xn can be 

2 2 
placed within a euclidian space of 

p (p+ 1) q (q+l) P (p-I) q (q-l) 
2 + 2 = 2 + 2 +n 

dimensions, and here again the required proof has been furnished. 
The case q > 2 ma}' be reduced to the preceding one. For this 

pnrpose the differ'ential form is divided into two. The spaces of one 
of the systems, say P2 • then again contain themselves at Jeast two 
perfectly perpendiculat' systems of pal'allel geodetic spaces. Then 
the second part of the differential form is once more divided etc. 

If owing to the existence of the Pj-system the division of the 
differential form is: 

2 2 2 2 11 11 

ds' = a ~ dx = ap ~ dx + aq ~ dx, 

in which ap and aq are the ideal radices of the two parts of the 
fundamentaltensor a \ the differential equation of a geodetic line 
will be: 

dx (dX) (dx) (dX) d - = d a. - a = d ap' - ap + d aq' - aq= O. 
dB ds ds ds 

. " ap compossing itself only of the measure vectors el , ... , ep 

.' , 
and &q only of ep+l. . . . , en, we have: 
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d(ap.~:)ap=o , d(aq. ~:)aq(. 0, 

from which the property is inferred: 

lIl. In the proposition made in forrnulating 11 the pl'oJection of 
a geodetic line by means of Q spaces on a Pspace, 0)' vwe versa, 
is, as far as existent, a geodetic one itself. 

If two points A and Bare situated in a P Bpace PI" the pro
jections of these points on all spaces cOIl1clde. Hellce the projection& 
on a Q space of the line AB geodetic in XII passe& tWlce .through 
the same point, being at the same time geodetic \TI Q, WhlCh is only 
possible when that projection has degenel'ated mto a pomt. But 
then the geodetic line AB must be situated altogetheL' U1 a Pspace, 
e.g. in the present case in Pl' 

Hence any geodetic line, having two points in common with a 
P-space, is entll'ely contained in that spaee. 

! 
I 
I 

40* 


